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CAPITAL MAN GIVEN
HIGH PAPAL HONOR

~

4.. . 1
William F. Montavon Re-
ceives Knighthood for Serv-

ices in Mexican Crisis.

Knighthood in the Older of St.
Gregory the Great was conferred yes-
terday by direction of Pope Pius XI
upon William F. Montavon, 1602
Varnum street northwest, director of
the legal department of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference.

The ceremony took place in the home
of the apostolic delegate to the United
States. 1811 Biltinore street, where the
delegate. Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-
Biondi, conferred the high honor on be-
half of the Pope in th? presence of a
distinguished company of Catholic prel-
ates and laymen.

While the papal brief, read by Rev.
Dr. John J. Burke, general secretary of
the Catholic Welfare Conference, did
not specifically mention the acts for
which the knignthood was conferred,
it, was explained that the brief referred
to the activities of Mr. Montavon in the
negotiations leading to settlement of
Mexico's religious question.

I.audrd for Service.

T.he papal brief declared that the
recognition was accorded to the recipi-
ent as a man "outstanding in your active
devotion to the cause of religion” and fdr
“rendering with unfailing zeal valuable
services to the church ajid in particular
to the apostolic delegation.”

Archbishop Fmnasoni-Biondi in con-
ferring the order on behalf of the pope
referred to Mr. Montavon as a "Catholic
layman devoted to the faith, devoted to
your country, of good judgment and al-
ways ready to serve.”

Messages of congratulation were re-
ceived from Archbishop Ruiz y Flores,
apostolic delegate to Mexico, and Arch-
bishop Pa.seual Diaz, primate of Mexico.
They referred to the work of the Wash-
ington man in the recent negotiations
for settlement of the religious question.

The papal brief was signed by Pope
Pius.

Native of Ohio.
Mr. Montavon was born in Ohio, near

Portsmouth: graduated in 1893 from the
University of Notre Dame and took
three years of post-graduate work at

the Catholic University in this city. He
was designated by th? American Gov-
ernment as a teacher in the Philippine
Islands and while there rose to the
position of superintendent cf schools of
the Province of Cayabas. He was ap-
pointed commercial attache at Lima,
Peru, and while there acted as secre-
tary of the International Board on
Enemy Trading. He later became affili-
ated with an oil company and was In-
strumental in clearing up titles to oil
lands in Peru and Colombia through
international arbitration. Returning to
Washington in 1923, Mr. Montavon be-
came associated with the National
Catholic Welfare Conference.

The ceremonies yesterday were at-
tended by a distinguished gathering,
including Very Rev. George Sauvate,
procurator general of the Fathers of the
Holy Cross, with headquarters at Rome;
Right Rev. John M. McNamara, auxil-
iary bishop of Baltimore; Right Rev.
James H. Ryan, rector of Catholic
University: Right Rev. George Dough-

ert'- of Catholic University: Right Rev.
Patrick C. Gavan, rector of the Shrine
of the Sacred Heart; Rev. Richard S.
Cartwright, C. S. P., of St. Paul’s Col-
lege; Rev. Karl J. Alter, director of
the National Catholic School of Social
Service; Very Rev. Francis Mcßride,
C. S. C., Holly Cross College, and Rev.
Thomas V. Moore. O. S. B. The entire
staff of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference was present, and prominent
laymen Included Admiral and Mrs. Wil-
liam S. Benson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo
Kolb, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Haltigan.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles P. Neill, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Mitchell.

PORT FUNDS URGED
FOR BAY BRIDGE

Suggestion of Baltimore

Mayor Meets With Approval

of Eastern Shore.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
BALTIMORE, September 16—The

suggestion made by Mayor William F.
Broening of Baltimore that it might
be possible to use a portion of the city
port development commission’s funds
to help finance the proposed Chesapeake
Bay bridge has met with considerable
approval on the Eastern Shore, accord-
ing to reports received here.

It is the opinion of business men and
civic bodies there that it would be a
serious mistake for Baltimore City to
permit the project to go by default
because of the inability of the bridge
company to dispose of its bonds on a
favorable money market.

Large sums of money have been spent
by the Delmarva Eastern Shore Asso-
ciation and its associate chambers of
commerce throughout the Delmarva
peninsula in advertising the advantages
that would accrue to both sides of the
bay through some quicker means of
communication than ferry service now
affords.

Baltimore CUy is looked upon, as the
logical metropolis with which the
peninsula s agricultural, commercial and
industrial activities should be associated. |

From the ’ tremendous increase In
motor traffic on the Eastern Shore dur-
ing recent years the people of the
Eastern Shore are convinced that the
bridge will prove a paying investment.
•

ROCKVILLE.
ROCKVILLE, Md„ September 16

(Special).—The funeral of Mrs. Mary
E. Higgins, wife of George Higgins, who
died on Friday of a general breakdown,
aged 83 years, took place yesterday

afternoon from the home at Cabin
John, the services being conducted by
Rev. J. W. Bowden 1 of the Damestown
Presbyterian Church. Burial was in
Forest Oak Cemetery, Gaithersburg.

Mrs. Higgins was formerly a Miss
Fisher and was a life-long resident of
this county. Beside hex husband, she
is survived by two sons, Benton and
Clarence Higgins. \ ¦

Four couples were married here Sat-
urday afternoon and evening by Rev.
Bertram M. Osgood of the Baptist
Church, all of the ceremonies taking
place at the parsonage. They were J.
Ralston Jenkins of, Nethers, Va., and
Miss Martha V. Lillard of Flint Hill,
Va.: James R. Hudler and Miss Mar-
garet Christ, both of Baltimore; Chris-
topher F. Norton of Germantown, Md.,
and Miss Minnie M. Underwood of
Hagerstown, Md., and Leon O. Reid of
Marshall, Va.. and Miss Una D. Updike
of Washington, Va.

The radio evangelist. Rev. L. S. Hoo-
ver, LL. 8., of Tionesta, Pa., will con-
duct revival services in the Rockville
Free Methodist Church from September

*22 to October 14, both inclusive, accord-
ing to announcement by the pastor,
Rev. Gertrude Ross. Dr. Hoover con-
ducted similar services in the church
last Fall and attracted large congrega-
tions.

Rev. Frank A. Tyler of the Methodist
Church officiated at the marriage here
on Saturdav of John Edward Thomas
and Miss Alice Mary Etter. both of
Washington: Edward Davis Reister
and Miss Mvrtle Elizabeth Preston, both
of Baltimore: Carl E. Scheffel of Arling-
ton. Va.. and Miss Marue T. Amrlen of
Washington.

Honored by Pope
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WILLIAM F. MONTAVON.

AUTOIST ARRESTED
ON THREE CHARGES

! I

; Del Ray Resident Caught by

Alexandria Police
After Chase.

i'

Special Dispatch to Tha Star.
ALEXANDRIA, Va„ September 18.—

; T. F. Brlghtwell ot Del Ray, Va.. wa*

arrested yesterday on charges of at-
• tempted highway robbery, reckless driv-

' Ing and driving an automobile while |
I under the influence of liquor. He sub- •

sequently was released on $2,500 bond
for appearence in Police Court here

• next Monday morning.
» Patrolling the northwest section of

the city in a police car shortly after 5

i o'clock yesterday morning. Patrolman¦ Charles Quertermous and Moter Cycle I
• Policeman Wesley Snoots observed a;

¦ machine cutting a zig-zag course down j
¦ Henry street.r Giving chase, the police pursued the j

automobile for nearly a mile, when they ,
, suddenly came upon the machine stand-
• ing on the overhead bridge spanning

i the Potomac Rairoad Yards while Its¦ driver, said by police to have been
• Brlghtwell, was standing with one foot
I upon the running board of an automo-
i bile occupied by two colored men.
> Quertermous and Snoots immediate-

ly placed the man under, arrest and
I he was brought into police headquar-

ters, where he gave his age as 31 vcars¦ and his address as 218 East Lloyd
. avenue, Del Ray. He "arried no
. weapons.
: Van Allen Rey of Sealston. Va . and

Macio Pearson, 18. of 1006 Columbia
road northwest, Washington, told police

¦ that Brightwqll had claimed to be a
member of the Potomac police force

• and is alleged to have demanded money.
¦ Sergt. A. F. Driscoll, chief of the Po-

‘ tomac Police Department, denies that
Brlghtwell is a member of his squad.

! RUM-LADEN CAR
! HITS PHDNE PDLE
i:

_____

! Machine With Liquor Wreck-

i ed Trying to Elude Pursu-
j ing Auto Near Bethesda.

i\ _

By a Staff Correspondent of The Star.

BETHESDA, Md., September 16.
While attempting to elude a pursuing

car, the occupants of which are un-
identified, an automobile, laden with I
20 cases of alleged corn liquor trashed
inur a telephone pole yesterday while
trying to negotiate a turn nt Connecti-
cut avenue and Jones Mill road, in
Chevy Chase.

Edward Handsbro, colored, who gave
an address in the 1300 block of Cor-
coran street, but whose registration
card shows his address In the 1400
block of Eleventh street, was arrested
a short distance from thz scene cf the
collision and charged by Sergt. Le Roy

Rodgers of the Maryland State police
with possession of liquor.

Several residents in the vicinity of
the accident telephoned the police at

the Bethesda substation when they
heard the crash. Sergt. Rodgers and

; Officers Dosh and Shoemaker answered
the call and found the car lying against
the pole and cases of liquor strewn
about the roadway. Later they went
down Connecticut avenue and found
Handsbro limping along the road,

j suffering from a painful gash in
his leg. He toi dthe police, they
said, that a small car got behind
him at Wheaton and chased him
through Kensington and down Con-
necticut avenue. Hansbro also is said
to have told the officers that a white
man was driving the, car and that he
was working the smoke screen. Several
residents of Kensington told the officers
that when the two cars passed through
that town the pursuing car was gaining
on the liquor transport and that they
observed the discharge- from the smoke
screen.

RAILROADABSOLVED
IN DEATH OF PAIR

Frederick County Authorities De-

cide Inquest Not Necessary in

Crossing Accident.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
"WINCHESTER, Va.. September 16.

Frederick County authorities have de-
cided there was no "criminal intent’’
on the part of the Baltimore Sc Ohio
Railroad In connection with the deaths
of D. Harry Anthony, prominent Wash-
ington County, Md., live" stock dealer

: and politician, and his son-in-law, John
A. Kendig, Bedington, W. Va., and that
no inquests, were necessary. The bodies
were removed to their homes.

Anthony was killed outright Thurs-
day when a passenger train struck hts
motor truck on a crossing at Barton-

! ville, near here, while en route to a
; live stock sale. Kendig, aged S3, died

here Saturday from bene fractures and
internal injuries. Anthony’s funeral
was held yesterday and his son-in-law's
today.

barmahTfiLls pulpit.

BANBURY. England, September 16
UP). —Miss Vanney Hancock Cashmore,
26. who earns her living week days dis- i
pensing beer and whisky in her capacity i
as barmaid at Marlborough Arms, al-
most In the shadow of the famous Ban-
bury Cross, occupied the pulpit at the
Banbury Unitarian Church in the place
of the vacationing minister. After the
services she described her experience as

' "most Interesting.” At the same time
she confided ”it always has been my
ambition to be a .preacher.”

RULING TOMORROW
IN REZONING EIGHT!

Decision Expected to Change!

Two Halpine Parcels to
Industrial Status.

BY WILLIAMJ. WHEATLEY,

Stiff Correspondent of The Stir.

ROCKVILLE, Md. September 16. J
Decision on the petitions to rezone three
parcels of land at and near Halpine, j
one to commercial and two to Indus- ,
trial, and all from the present classifl-,
cation of residential. It was said today, :
will be made at the meeting of the I
board of county commissioners here to-j
morrow afternoon.

It was Indicated that the members
of the board would not discuss the mat-
ter officially again until that time. {
While there has not been an Intimation |
from the members of the board as to
what their decision would be as to any
of the parcels, there are Indications
lrom several sources that at least thP
two Industrial properties would be so
classed.

Decision Rests With Dr. Perry.

Although the entire board of county
commissioners sat as a board of zoning
appeals at Bethesda Friday night, when
scores of residents came to protest
against the proposed rezoning, and told
the board that the present petitions
were but an entering wedge for an in-
crease of the area surrounding the
present affected parcels as Industrial,
it was indicated that the decision would
rest largely with Dr. Benjamin C. Perry,
president of the board, and commis-
sioner representing the district in which ,
the proposed rezoning is sought.

While county officials would not defi-
nitely commit themselves on the de-
cision, the trend of discussion, particu-
larly with regard to the Industrial
changes sought, Indicated that they
saw no way that this could be legiti-
mately denied along the line of the
Baltimore <Ss Ohio Railroad. This was

• the logical place for industrial devclop-
| ment, it was said, and the opinion was
expressed that there would be no resi-
dential development along the railroad.
At the same time there were speakers at
the hearing Friday night who said that
they lived along the railroad and did

i not' find it undesirable.
I It was disclosed yesterday that the .¦ Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co. some
! months ago had made a move to have

j all of the land along Its right of way in
; the metropolitan district, now zoned as
! residential, rezoned as industrial for a
distance of 200 feet on either side of Its
right of way. This would indicate a ;
proposal for an Industrial development j
following a strip along the full length

of the railroad. Nothing was done with
the suggestion at the time.

Should the zoning appeals board, ;
which is made up only of two commis- i
sioners within the metropolitan district, j
the other two being from the rural dis- ,
tricts in other parts of the county, de-
cide for industrial zoning, it will run
counter to the ercommendations of the
Maryland-National Capital Park and
Planning Commission, composed of
three men from Prince Georges County

and three from Montgomery County,

who are charged with the duty of
watching and planning the orderly de-
velopment of the county. Os course,

under the same theory of local self-gov- ;
ernment, the recommendations of the ,
commissioners from each county affect- !
ing their particular county are closely j
followed by the commissioners in the I
other county. The Montgomery County j
park and planning commissioners are
Robert G. Hilton of Rockville. Joseph
H. Cissel of Silver Spring and George P.
Hoover of Chevy Chase. While these
officials are not expert city planners,
they have at their disposal a planning I

j expm in the person of Irving G. Root, 1
chief engineer of the commission. With i
all of the expert advice before them, the |
planning commission voted against all
of the rezoning proposals, which result- j
ed in the appeal to the higher tribunal. ;

Much Interest Aroused.
Nothing has stirred up so much In- {

terest id the county since the famous
fight against the installation of the belt
line railway through the lower end and
the fight against the zoning Is for the j
same purpose as the fight against the j
belt line railway—that Is to protect resi-
dences against the encroachments of
industrialism. The fight against the
belt line railway was a bitter one and
the present controversy is none the less
bitter between the owners of residences,
on the one hand, and the eral estate
promoters on the other.

The controversy has been fraught
with charges and counter charges and
with statements alleged to have been
made by workers for the organization
Democrats, who are alleged to have told
residents that the matter of rezoning
had been decided upon long before the
hearing. This is not a fact, it was
learned, and county leaders are known
to have told certain individuals that
?he whole question would be decided on !
its merits, based entirely upon the testi- j
mony offered at the public hearing. The I
hearing has not served to reduce any of j
the fire and whether the smouldering
embers will be rekindled by an adverse
decision for either side, coming up in
the way of court action, remains to be
seen.

HURT IN DETROIT.
Hagerstown Resident Injured in

Fatal Auto Crash in Michigan City.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
HAGERSTOWN. Md.. September 16.!

—David W. Byron, son of Col. and:
Mrs. Joseph C. Byron of Hagerstown, j
was injured in an automobile accident j
at Detroit yesterday. Two occupants ;
of the other car, which collided with I
the machine in which Byron was riding
were killed and two more are not ex-
pected to live.

Col. Byron was in charge of thz
Leather Purchasing Board of the
United States during the war.
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CoH
Croquettes
SERVE these dainty,

golden-brown cro- <
> queues made of Gorton's

Readj-to-Fry Cod Fish
Cakes thinned with cream ,

' sauce, rolled in cracker
crumbs and egg, and fried.

Frtm tb* nsw Ctrtm ,
? Rcctpt B«sk Fr«*

Cod Fish
Cakes ;

t THE ORIGINAL
juffpf

GOtTON-PBW FISHERIES / •

Gitmum+Mmu J,

Heads Trust Company

W. R. GRAY
Os Oakton, Va., who has been elected
president of the Vienna Trust Co.

—Star Staff Photo.

THREE ARE HURT
IN PLANE CRASHES

'Pilot and Passenger Injured

Near Walkersville; Man Dives

on to Field at Spring Grove.

Sproiil Dispatch to The Star.

FREDERICK, Md.. September 16.
Their plane crashing into a tree as they
attempted to leave the ground, Lieut.
L. F. White, Logan Field, Baltimore, and
Mrs. A. W. Geiske, Catonsville. w'ere

slightly Injured yesterday afternoon,
I near Walkersville. this county. The
plane was demolished.

The plane had taxied down the field
for several hundred yards and struck
the tree as It took the air. The plane
fell about 50 feet, burying its nose in the

! ground. Mrs. Geiske was rushed to the
I Frederick City Hospital, where it was
] determined her injuries consisted only
lof shock and bruises. Lieut. White was

| given first aid at the field. The plane
j was one of three giving an exhibition at
| Walkersville.

! Special Dispatch to The Star.

I BALTIMORE, Md., September 16
Edwin H. White, a former officer in the
Army Air Corps, crashed in a cornfield
on the Spring Grove State Hospital
grounds. Wilkens and Walter avenues.
Catonsville yesterday and was seriously
injured.

It was believed that White was at-
tempting to make a forced landing when
his motor went dead approximately
1,300 feet up.

! Wool sold during the 1928-29 season
j at Sydney, Australia, totaled 1,141,918
I bales.

ALEXANDRIA TRADE
SHOW ON TONIGHT

National Guard Armory Is

Transformed Into Bower
of Beauty for Event.

Special Dispatch to The Star..
ALEXANDRIA,Va.. September 16.

Its usual drab vastness transformed lnt-o

an auditorium of great beauty by the

handiwork of three professional decora-

tors from Washington, the National

Guard Armory today awaits the opening

of the trade exhibit and style show to
be held there this week by Alexandria
Post, No. 24. American Legion

Promptly at 7:30 o’clock tonight City
Manager Wallace Lawrence will press
the button that will illuminate the
armory and reveal Its new magnificancc.

The Golden Castle Orchestra of Fort
Humphreys will then render a selection
and the trade exhibit will have com-
menced Its week of activity.

I Entertainment Nigbtlv.

Five New York artists, together with
’ local talent, will combine to present the

nightly entertainment while a dance
program by the Golden Castle Orchestra
will follow.

The style show each evening will fea-
ture styles from 1859 to 1929, with music

and songs appropriate to each period.
\ Miss Nina Haynes, a former Alexan-

drian. will lead the models. The others
\ are Miss Ruth Buchanan, Miss Mary
) Bohannon and Miss Jeanne Thorpe.

\ A special performance featuring local
! people will be presented under the di-

Ji rectlon of Legionnaire John Arnold
I Lawrence Roland of Winchester, former
local singer, and Paul Petersilia, run-

, ner-up in the local audition last Winter,
> will appear also.

List ot Exhibitors.
The Ossie and Odessa Shop will dis-

play the latest models of womens ap-
parel tonight. Local merchants who
have booths at the exhibit are the

- Remschel Service Co., Gaines’ Shoe
, Store, Citizens’ Radio Service. Alexan-

dria Gazette Sc Print Shop, Warner Sc
• Gray, R. E. Knight Sc Sons, J. Kent
I White, Swan Bros., Ridgely Sc Jones,

; Frank Michelbach. J. C. Penney Co.,
, j Alexandria Milk Dealers’ Association,

: Thomas J. Fannon Sc Sons, Walter
Plerpoint, Virginia Public Service Co.,

1 Lindsey-Nicholson Corporation, C. Page
c Walter and Thomas C. Rawlett.

: The Legion committee in charge of
s the exhibit consists of Jones Cox, gen-
‘ eral chairman; Sidney Weil, Mrs. Anna
5 1 H. Meeks, Mrs. Laura Anderson. Clinton
> Knight, Francis H. Fannon, Powell Rob-
-4 j erts, Harry Davis, Fred Birrcll and

- I Louis Hoy.
1 The Potomac Fire Department and Its

j ladies’ auxiliary are also co-operating
j with the committee in the sale of tickets
{ for the exhibit.

.

? .

i! State Senator Forfeits Bond.
1 , ALEXANDRIA, Va., September 16

; (Special).—William G. McCarthy of
' Manchester, N. H., a State Senator

from the eighteenth senatorial district
‘ of New Hampshire, was arrested here

\ last night by Motor Cycle Policeman
i Ernest Suthard on a charge of speed-

ing. He forfeited $5 collateral by fail*-
ing to appear when his case was called

i before Associate Police Justice Harry

i F. Kennedy in Police Court this morn- ,
‘ ing. |

LUMBER GROUP URGES
WOOD IN U. S. BUILDINGS

Association Declares Protests to
Treasury Department Directed

Against Discrimination.
By the Associated Press.

A statement by the National lumber
Manufacturers* Association says that
protests of lumber interests to the
Treasury Department against its policy
of minimizing use of wood in larger
public buildings are directed against
what the industry regards as a dis-
crimination.

The statement, given out by Wilson
Compton, secretary and manager, of the

association, argues that wood, economi-cally and artistically, is best adapted
for certain Interior rises.

P

Adding that wood Impregnated so as
to be Incombustible was available, itsays that in 200 monumental build-
ings recently completed throughout
the country, the architects showed apreference for wood. By using wood
in the $300,000,000 Government bulld-

,ing program, it asserts, a saving of
dollars would iesult. ~

“Treasury officials have been entirely
considerate and amenable to every
reasonable suggestion on our part.” it
says, “and the prospect now is that
wood will be givin equal competitive
opportunity with other materials.”

-

Three Roman urns filled with bones
were recently unearthed in Wales.

STATE POLICEMAN HURT.
v

Br a Staff Correapondrnt of The Star.
LAUREL, Md„ September 16.—C. c

Sermon of the Maryland State polit ’

sustained a dislocated shoulder early
yesterday when hurled from his motor
cycle when it hit a pile of dirt near

;an WFeaywtfß/ .-.He-./ WW picked up by

J. E. Anderson, also* of the State police,
and carried to his home at Glenbumir,

The mishap occured shortly aftrr
Sermon had left the local station ol
the State police and was en route to
his detail at Glenburnie. Sermon will
probably be incapacitated for 10 days,
during which time his detail will be
patrolled by Pvt. J. E. Wheeler of
Laurel station.

S AllVarieties —Cooking and Eating H

IAPPLES 4- 23®!
ITOMATOEs3 Lb- 15C 1
§ POTATOES 10L1”39 c I

LET CLOROX DO THE JOBS YOU DREAD

vtfhrtStrutting
f ’There’s no unpleasant labor

attached to using Gorox in toilet bowls,
yet the added cleanliness and protection
it gives is enormous. Gorox not only re-
moves stains and odors but itdisinfects at

the same time. No need to rub or scrub.

Just put Clorox iiithe bowl according to

directions on the bottle.

AT ALL *

bleaches rocers
removes states
destroys odors j[|]

kills germs

1

| Another “Asco” Store I
v WillOpen Next Friday Morning at 8 O’Clock

1 Located at . Ul

5538 Conn. Ave. N.W.
H A complete Food Store, selling only Dependable Foods at sensible prices, and prepared 9

1 to give marketing satisfaction at all times. v < ry‘ £*-¦ nj'

gRegardless of What You Spend! S
When you make a purchase in our Stores, it must be right! If at any time anything [

¦fl docs not look right, or is not right—tell us about it, and we willmake it right! Cheerfully E
I -—Willingly We Aim to Please You—in the S tores Where Quality Counts Your Money |
j Goes Furthest!

g9c Cooked Spaghetti, 2 c- 15c |§
Thoroughly Cooked—Ready to Serve—Wholesome—Economical

Reg. 10c Golden Bear
Re?

S fAppkTutt.r\ CM,des g Finest Tomato 5
11 3- 25c ) —43c_( 27 )|
5 X With that home- Lifebuoy \ ®°tS* LifJXd / E

S Health Soap Appetizing

bj; A Delicious Blend of Coffee That Always Satisfies C

|IB ASCO Coffee Lb 39c |
lu ||i|gg|jpj' 49c- 39c-10c Saved yH

“j Delightfully Rich Rare Flavor 3

S Home Needs for Many Purposes! r
•IW Ball Bros. Mason Quart Jars dor. 79c ASCO Golden Table Syrup can 10c W

gjh Ball Bros. Mason Pint Jars doz. 69c Karo Sy rup (blue label) can 12c
TO Very Best Jar Ring. ' dol *c Baker’s Breakfast Coco. can 9c E
In Porcelain-lined Jar lops doz. 25c

_ , n|
iN ASCO Pure Cider Vinegar.........big bot. 15c Camay Toilet Soap 2 cakes 15c kg
|r ASCO Dutch Cocoa... -lb. can 20c Shredded Wheat Biscuit pkg. 11c *

Postum Cereal pkg. 20c ASCO Fancy Peas .can 17c, 3 cans 50c
|f Bosco (three food drink)....-. jar 23c ASCO Evaporated Milk tall can 10c Jib Quaker-or Mother’s 0at5........... pkg. 10c Farmdale Evaporated Milk 3 cans 25c I
If ASCO Corn Flakes... 1 .-J 2Cc ASCO and Del Monte Asparagus Tips. .3 cans, 85c

- Delivered uOven Fresh” to Our Stores

I iPiill Victor Bread, 5c |
S The Big Pan Loaf

Shotwell’s

B / FTBf-A :
v*"'"* 5

C / n i • \ Marshmallows / Finest Rolled \gj
5 ( C »okles J lb. 22k t Oats 10
s \2 Lb-29c J [ c,d. n „ivf.9c J\9 AC J 3 rk?s ’ 2sc

| Butter m> 55c §
ni v- the Finest Butter. In' America

| ASCO MEAT SPECIALS S
|nI Make your meat purchases in ASCO where the quality is the E
' C best and your dollar goes farthest. 9

|g Genuine Spring Lamb : B
Leg of Lamb. ,b * 37c Loin Lamb Chops.ssc E

ra Shoulder of Lamb ,b* 32c Rib Lamb Chops. .
~ 55c E

E Breast of Lamb. ... : .
.

Jb * l‘Bc' : Shoulder Lamb Chops, i . .tv .

4b* 35c J

| /!Iw\- \
?l W n. • ,

Lb., «JC -\-w ' l O 1"• E
E / Stewing \ / Smoked
S( Chickens IS
8 \Lb., 38y 5.U - S
n Porterhouse Steak, lb. 52c | Sirloin Steak . . lb. 48c c

S ' Special for Tuesday Only S
g FRESH PORK SHOULDERS -19 c g

And with it try ASCO SAUERKRAUT 2 cans, 25c

These Trim Clfertlve Oar
QMCIKJMUMISBJMLJHLJHLSL Stores in Wsshtnrten and Vleinitr

6


